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INTRODUCTION
Pakistan became a frontline state in war on terror after 9/11 (Woodward, 2002) . It has an important Geo-strategic location as it provides a gate way to the world for energy-rich Central Asian countries (Paul, 2004) . Pakistan has long relations with US and its Western alliance for supporting international liberal agenda. In Asia, it was considered first as a frontline state of US in the Cold War period as Pakistan joined US led pacts SEATO and CENTO in 1950s to check expansion communism (Khan, 1967) and December 1979, became second time, a frontline ally, when soviet entered in Afghanistan (Jayaram and Deshpande, 2008) .
During this decade of Cold War, it became a key battleground for the two superpowers (USSR and Islamic world (Marshall, 1998) . Pakistan with the help of US and Western alliance trained and armed them and forced them into Afghanistan for fighting against communist soviet. Pakistan was not alone in accusing of assistance mujaheedin, US, the West, UAE, Saudi Arabia and number of anti-soviet countries are equally responsible for nurturing the militancy that defeated the Soviet Union in 1988, expelled its military out from the soil of Afghanistan in 1989 and these matured and like-minded religious groups integrated and seeks safe-haven for flourishing their religious agenda in Pakistan's territory (Evans, 2002) .
Having left Kabul by Soviet Union and the Americans abandoned Islamabad for solving chaotic state. This put Pakistan on fundamentalist, extremist and dogmatic situation where Washington rewarded its Cold War ally by invoking the Pressler Amendment in 1989 and imposing military sanctions, and strengthening its strategic relationship with India. These sanctions did alone not make Pakistan's economy worst but nearly four million Afghans refugees streamed into former front-line ally of US and it became the world"s largest refugee population (Evans, 2002) . Here, Pakistani society had to face drug smuggling, Kalashnikov culture, and bomb explosions as the world super power took their work and left filth in the country. Pakistanis felt treachery and used in the fighting of USSoviet war, in which US won with the cooperation of West (Azam, 2013) . For Pakistan, the worst of decade's disaster had begun. US-West put Pakistan into sanctions and they did not effort to reassess its program, reconstruct a destructed country, and change mujahideen"s mind to settlement and adjust in the country or redevelop and build back war-ravaged Afghanistan. In the failure of restructuring, this deliberate shortsightedness led to ethnic fighting, warlordism and Afghanistan"s went into bleak.
This study uses new estimation methodology of mujahideen, which gathered into two directions: one who came from outside of Afghanistan and Pakistan"s boundaries, preferred to join Al Qaeda and second those who were living in Afghanistan and Pakistan's boarder area for centuries, preferably joined Taliban as a shelter. The Taliban, who emerged as a powerful force in 1996, eventually occupied 90 percent of the country, Taliban was said to be a roughly force through their obscurantist medievalism. This year of 1989 was also important as India-administered Kashmir freedom struggle reignited. This movement Indian government failed to repression of Kashmiries where purely indigenous and peaceful uprising started against Indian atrocities. From this point, all over the world Muslims and Islamic states are accusing India and presenting their sympathies with Kashmiries. Indian occupied Kashmiri youth voluntarily joined in indigenous mujaheedin groups and are fighting as guerilla war against Indian army which called them radicalized and indiscriminately crackdown locals (Venkatraman, 2012) .
After the disintegration of Soviet Union, new international political era has emerged in 1991. World was facing New World Order where US practicing political realism in the world. In 1990s a powerful countries showed its extreme power as conducted nuclear tests. The Soviet Union"s last nuclear test took place on 24 October 1990; the United Kingdom"s on 26 November 1991 and the United States on 23 September 1992. Two others great powers France and China, did not let to show its hegemony, conducted their last tests in January and July 1996 respectively. These hegemonic realism impacts on south Asia as India, which have ambitions to be fourth largest military power in the world, tested its bomb again in May 1998 at Pokhran after its first test in 1974. This was the turning point for Pakistan to contest India for putting barrier on regional hegemony, Pakistan went at Chaghai and tested bomb in the same month, May, and year of 1998 (Basrur and Cohen, 2002) . These tests became a symbol of pride for the people of Pakistan which presents it as survival from external threat and especially in the South Asia where India disturb its region's balance of power with non conventional arms and missiles (Paul, 2010) . Nuclear arms are also considered for the territorial security and strengthening Pakistan's survival. This expensive arsenals were thought to be alone Deterrence in the realism as the world facing Anarchical World System which weak world"s territorial boundaries until country self-preservation or self-help (Waltz, 1981) . So, Pakistanis considered it as resolution and innovation in the face of adversity, and a source of protection which come from external force.
Pakistan became a first Muslim nuclear power state. Much of the world, especially US-West allies, Russia, India and Israel are anxious about the security of Pakistan"s nuclear weapons as it has been the premier supplier of nuclear technology to as what US allies said rogue states as North Korea and Iran. It has also said to terrorist organizations obtaining a nuclear weapon, who considered US and West as occupier of Muslim's territories and their resources such as Palestine, Kashmir, Iraq, Libya, and others. Pakistan thinks nuclear power as its national interest and balance of power in the region (Goldberg and Ambinder, 2011) . Pakistan has also concerned with US assistance to Indian civil nuclear program, 123 Agreement of July 18, 2005, which US views differently from it. Pakistan who have been bearing shortage of electricity, pursuit of nuclear power for civilian purposes; this was viewed negatively by Pakistan's nuclear opponent. Interestingly, US assisting India with legitimately as giving civil nuclear technology help (An Agreement between India and US for civil nuclear technology, Named, 123 Agreement). USA has partially been assistance Pakistan which was deemed defames by Pakistanis who are front line ally with US in the War on Terror.
There are also believed that US wants to seize Pakistan"s nuclear weapons either by force or any way of economically dismantle it as creating a situation of Dilemma. Because it fears the weapons could come into the hands of the Taliban, Al Qaeda, or any of the myriad militant organizations who have faced any situation of chaos in Pakistan. Pakistan is very much satisfied claiming that its nuclear weapons are in safe hand and secure (Hoodbhoy, 2012) .
The Attacks of 9/11 infuriated US to spread its policies in this region where strategic location insisting to stay long for keeping view on Russia, Iran and China. US has long experienced to inspect its enemy as it stayed their Qaeda and Taliban. They got nexus with Kashmir freedom fighters, Arab-jihadists, and opponent of US policies from all over the world. This gun battle started in Pakistan where the nation victimized by extremists.
OUTLAW ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR EXISTENTIAL CAUSES
In 2001, when US and allied forces attacked in Afghanistan with the help of Pakistan's government who were heading former President and Army Chief General Perve Musharaf. Invasion of Afghanistan was very much criticized by religious-minded political organizations that heart fully cooperating and making environment for fighting jihad against Non-Islamic and occupier forces in Afghanistan, former President also came in the wrath of these organizations.
Many people went for paying an Islamic necessary obligation (jihad). Taliban has divided into many parts, Sawat chapter Taliban leader Mulana Fadlullah, who is son in law of Sufi Muhammad, took more than ten thousand people from Pakistan to Afghanistan for paying jihad, in which many of Jihadists killed by US attacked or in the hand of Afghan Taliban who were not accepting them or doubting them for US spying (Ali and Khan, 2009) .
But this was also fact that many Pakistani believed in jihad or they had sympathies on those religious-minded political organizations who proclaim Jihad. There is no doubt that Pakistani society are very much touch with the (Haq, 2011) . So, the paper contributes the first logical analysis of US who did not take Pakistan into confidence as its front line ally and betrayed it with just made an agreement of five billion dollar assistance as giving in five years. Pakistan had to deploy more than 70 thousand troops along the Afghanistan border in support of international community and provided intelligence support to the international anti-terrorism coalition (Haqqani, 2002) . If see on the other part of views, where Pakistan has already been deploying its more than one lac troops from its eastern border where India Pakistanis are earning from giving complete assisting in War on Terror as daily losses their worthy brothers and sisters lives.
WHAT US ACHIEVING FROM AFGHANISTAN: AN ANALYTICAL WAY OF DIRECT IMPACT ON PAKISTAN
US and allied forces especially West, have their vested interest to join hand in attacking of Afghanistan. They wanted to ensure that Al-Qaeda's terrorists training camps and military installations of the Taliban regime were trouble for US and West. Because they are spreading Antagonistic-ism against them and preaching jihad against the world powers which installing a pallor type of Balances as used tactics in Realism. US and allied wanted to eradicate a warrior from Afghanistan. After thirteen years of US invasion of Afghanistan September 11, 2014, the Taliban's control over the many part of Afghanistan, has increased, suicide bombing and attacking on US installations and important Afghan assists has been targeting, US and allied have come up on negotiations, and Al-Qaeda still alive with strength in the absence of Osama Bin Ladin. Notwithstanding, both sides extremists ideological outlaws have threatened US and West for being existence in the region from its safe-haven along the Pakistani border, and this led deteriorating the situation in both countries where Pakistan's infrastructure, and precious lives and property have been damaging and Afghanistan's institutions building, strengthening democratic system and hope of peace despair due to making it as a "Strategic Depth". US President Obama has announced its strategic policy for Afghanistan and On the other side, after long experiences, US started its negotiations with the " moderate" elements in the Taliban as they categorized them in reformist or " moderate" Taliban who are agree in negotiations with US and other category is extremist who wants to attack an occupied forces and expel them from this region (Waldman, 2014) . This (Sial, 2009) . As studied about self-interested theory of International Relations that says every country pursues her interest to the best of her ability (Gauthier, 1986) .Pakistan has become the epicenter of diplomatic, economic and strategic problems. Pakistan's economic condition could not give her strength to stand against US and West to return its policy from War on Terror so that they could save its territorial integrity or ideological boundary. Pakistan wants to restore its sovereignty in term of stop Drone attacks and wants to normalize relations with world as it learnt the lesson from Iran, Libya and Venezuela that are facing extremely sanction from all over the world in the past. This hanging position is making Pakistan worse than Afghanistan.
US is wanted to secure its citizens and eliminate the threat of terrorism which it feel from Afghanistan and their hideouts. USA's think-tank has been making environment especially about the threat of Islamic extremists or fundamentalist after emerging the scholarly debate of The End of the World and Clash of Civilizations (Baran, 2004) .
US has been expending billions of dollar for eliminating the threat of terrorism for securing its nation and West.
Theses situation showed two conditions that one is US goal, which defined its engagement with Pakistan for eliminating terrorists on any cost. Second, it is a part of its foreign policy to tackle this region with the name of terrorism; drug production and trafficking as well as ethnic strife within the region were likely to reinforce challenges to regional security and stability (Amin, 2013) . In the region, US wants to make a ground especially in Iran, Pakistan, China, and Central Asian countries. US economically and militarily are supporting India in this region much more than any other country. These facts show to achieve its long-term objectives in this region. India got multi-faceted characteristics after US convinced to engage her for defining relations in civil nuclear strategies. US gave a big role for India as it expended one billion dollar in Afghanistan and a hegemonic mission in the region to be a regional superpower in South Asia (Scholar Discussion, 2012).
Pakistan has concerned over India"s conventional non-conventional superiority. It keeps maintaining its balance of power in the region. It"s always making deterrence policy against India as it testing nuclear missiles or any other long rang arsenals. Pakistan has also anxiety about US-India strategic partnership. This relationships serves to support threats, especially when US reached an agreement of Civil Nuclear technology with India as it free to assemble it non civilian militarily technology and easy accesses to the nuclear buyer communities (Bukhari, 2011) .The keystone of Pakistan"s strategic policy has been to counter India's threat whether it could come from politics, economics, socials or military. Pakistan deems about India's relations with Israel and Russia who give it surveillance instruments and military purpose arsenals which India could use against it. Pakistan has an important position in this region, it is beneficial for her to have normal ties with India and friendly relations with Afghanistan so that it could facilitate Central Asian countries from it Gate Way. India and Pakistan, Both have been feeling threatening from each other's policies and where survival and security has weaken each other's trust. Pakistan does not want to be a sandwich between India and Afghanistan"s hostility. Therefore, being a chronic neighboring state, Pakistan wants to pay a greater role in Afghanistan for restructuring and rehabilitating. Pakistan has also ambitions to work with India so that region could be normalized for all stakeholders. Pakistan was ensured while taking its 'U turn' policy against Afghanistan by US (and also in Bone Conference) that Pakistan's role would be widen in this region and its concerned must be away from Indian intrusion in the region (Abbasi, 2014) Pakistan's fourteen years long support to US and its Western ally have been eroded by Indian interferences. Pakistan has also been evidence that India with the help of Afghan Northern Alliance supporting anti-Pakistan segments whether Taliban or Baluch separatist or any movement who disturb the image of Pakistan (Kronstadt, 2006) . This has increased suspicions and doubt between both as Afghanistan and Pakistan much affected with terrorism, suicidal attacks and anti sentiment elements.
Central Asian countries are rich in their resources. Therefore, super powers have been putting its influence on this region for about a century. Afghanistan is one which not only provides a gate to reach this region but also it soil has not been opened for natural resources. That"s why; regional and international players keep their eye on particular terrain. At this time, Afghanistan is best choice for US as strategically sit in this country to check the regional players especially Iran and China. Whereas, a nuclear Pakistan with their "assets" Mujahideen could be controlled and sizing Russia from other side as it started disturbance Eastern Europe of Ukraine. US is concerned of a new "Fall of Saigon" (The Fall of Saigon, 1975) 
CONCLUSION
Peace and stability are very necessary in Afghanistan which could not possible without the will and cooperation of regional players and neighboring stakeholders like Pakistan, India and Iran. US and its allies are also very important for reinstate and restructuring the country but external forces must leave their existence from the region.
Other than the way, Russia and China are to containing countering surrounding policy against the revisionist power.
In this backdrop, Pak-Afghan efforts for restoration of peace and stability in the region and both countries would not be difficult. This protected aim will be able to work, if all actors gather to play a constructive role for making a bridge to an end the war. A durable peace can be flourished, if all the concerned address from all stakeholders.
Interests are very important among all stakeholders which should be adjust their positions to a level that everyone gets benefits and of the player harm by other.
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